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Old Father Time Beats Em All at Doing the Come Back
LL SPORT EXCEPT

BASE BALL ENJOYS

BIG YEAR IN 1915

(Professional Ease Ball Only Branch
of American Sport Which Did

Not Prosper to Phenom-
enal Dc-jree-

kHEW CHAMPIONS SPRING UP

Meteoric Rise of Jess Willard, Joe
Stecher, R. A. Gardner, William

Johnston and Others.

ILIST OF TRAGEDIES LONG

With the exception of professional
(base ball, sport of every kind, ama--

and professional, indoor and
Eeur enjoyed a phenomenal

of prosperity In the United
(States throughout the year of 1S15.

The absence of International com- -
2.Yrwu!I'etlllon due to the current Euro-- 4

jpfan war lessened the interest of
American sport followers to a small
(degree In a few branches of sport,
Ibut despite this fact American sports
pnd pastimes engaged more atten
tion to a greater degree than ever
(before In the history of this country.

New champions sprang up, sur-
prises were many and frequent and
a trail of "dead ones" are noted In
the wake of the passing twelve-
month.

In practically every kind of competition
the number of aspirants for honors waa

than ever before. Several sports
fiver' which the public had once held

rites came back with a veng-eanc- e

tast once again attained a place In the

Mnnr Pan Away.
The year of 1915 also saw the passing1

tef many prominent figures in ths .world
of sport. The number of fatal accidents

fxtrnorn.M.ii iiy lare and the num- -
per of prominent leaders of sport who
Hied through other causes was great.

The most surprising shock of the year,
, perhaps, was the tragic death of Lincoln

yfyeachey. who was the greatest of all
i TJt fclrd men- - Beachey came to his death
'ry "while giving an exhibition at the San
JF Francisco exposition on March 14.
T Automobile racing exacted an unusually

I large toll during 1915. Harry Grant, Billy
r fcarlson, Joe Cooper. Charles Cox. rinr,

nee King. Richard Clarke and Dana
Francis are numbered among the promi-
nent Tnntrvr Hvhm whn ih i

the track. Motorcycle racing also
In a number of tragedies.

Two. Dto la War.
The European war caused two death

In the ranks of prominent sport figures.
(Johnny Poe, the great Princeton quarter-
back, and Anthony P. Wilding, tennis
Champion, are the men whose Uvea were
snuffed out by the enemies' shrapneL- -

Leas tragio methods of death also called
tnaay ether prominent sportsmen from
(this world during the last year. Robert
B. Ward, president of the Broofcfeda and
(one of the leaden of the Federal league,
passed away on October IS. Wallace
iBray, betterejenown as Happy Hogan, a
(famous base ball manager; Tim Hurst,
tone of the best known umpires; "Bull"
pirlne, another well known umpire;
Mark Hall, former Rourke; John Herres-Jiof- f,

the most successful yacht builder
the world has ever known, and Albert
O. Spalding, base ball pioneer, are among
It he most prominent.

But despite this tragic side sport in the
(United States prospered to a superlative
degree and the year of 1913 can be
(chronicled as the greatest In history.

Base Ball.
ilia car ui ivu win gu aown in wio

records of professional base ball as one
fy'Ht. o' the most disastrous In history. But
11 Vi (Vtlniiorl nn PffA Thiw. Pnlumn Two.)

Bellevue Gym Will
Be Ready Tuesday

Vice President Baskerville of Bellevue
icollege announced yesterday that all

of the new gymnasium would
be open and ready for use with the reas-
sembling of school after the holidays)

I

Tuesday.' The gymnasium floor has been
In . use since September for physical cul-Itu- re

class and basket ball work, but de--Jy

on the part of contractors and the
lUowncss of materials in ariving have
prevented the opening of the pool, of the
locker rooms and of the showers. All
features of the plant will be running full
Mast Tuesday.

The 60,000-gallo- n plunge has already
seen filled. Baskerville and Physical

I Director Benjamin have been conducting
experiment to test the heating apparatus
ifor the water in the plunge. The water
'will be kept at a mean temperature of
lelxty degrees by the Injection of steam
;under the surface. All tests have proved
'Satisfactory.

yracuse Trims Up
Omaha Floor Squad

SYRACUSE!, Neb.. Dec.
'Telegram.) The Walter O. Clarks, one of
(the crack Commercial league teams of
Omaha, ran up against too much speed
when they invaded this city tonight. The

(local quintet licked the Omahans 40 to
113. The locals were In tip-to-p form and
'their basket flipping was much better
'than the Omahans.

ACCORDING TO RECORDS
JOHNSON IS A WILD MAN

Despite the fact that It has always been
claimed Walter Johnson possessed such
wonderful control that American league
batsmen never feared being hit by him,
the records charge Walter with nineteen
hit batsmen, a mark beaten only by

'Orover Laudermilk.

CARROL SIGNS TO PLAY
WITH GIANTS THIS YEAR

Praia J. Carol, the star third baseman
v. Ul III lJi 1111
l""t spring, who joined the Giants at

V f the close of the col line season ss a re
cruit inflelder, signed a contract with the
Uants to play under McGraw for another
jtar.

FORMER OMAHA BOY LEADER IN
FIELD OF SWIMMING.

.l,
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ALL WRESTLERS ON

GERMANJUG TEAM

Pete Loch Dis Up Six Wrestlers
Who Are Also Strong Men for

Tng-of-- at Auditorium.

ANCHOR MAN IS A MOUNTAIN
i

. There Is a dark-hor- se team entered (n
the big International tug-of-w- ar . which,
will bo staged at the Auditorium this
week, starting Monday night

The dark-hor- se lads are on the German
team and the other pullers are in for the
surprise of their lives when they tackle
the chaps from the Rhine.

When Pete Loch was elected to be cap-
tain of the team representing Germany,
ho decided Germany should bo repre-
sented by a swell team. "Nobody can
beat the Germans," quoth Pete, and
away he went to scout up strong men.
He got 'em.

Of the six big, husky Germans on the
team every last one of them is a wrestler.
Those on the team are Charley Peters,
Paul Romanoff, Kluklux Whltehouse,
Bill Vmland, Alfred Allcox and Matt
Simmers. All wrestlers and strong men,
and when they begin to tug on the hemp
everything gives away.

Of the above six Matt Simmers comes
In for tho most attention. 'Tis said he
tips tho scales at 870 pounds. This may
bo an exaggeration, but. at all events,
Mr. Simmers la of large and ponderous
bulk and It would seem shifting Pike's
Peak from Manltou to Pueblo would be
a soft Job compared with yanking him
out of an anchor If he chose to sit tight

Simmers was an anchor man in the .big
International pull staged at New Tork
a short time ago and he was tho star of
tho event

But Simmers Isn't tho only star on thatpulling sextet They're all stars, and
tho dope Is beginning to favor tho sub-
jects of the kaiser.

New Tear's day found all teams en-
tered In the tug-of-w- ar practicing dili-
gently, every team went through Its
usual practice and they were all on the
Job again today for the mst workout be-
fore the grand opening tomorrow night

BAUMGARDNER WILL TRY
TO PULL COOMBS' TRICK

George Baumgardner, the West Vir-
ginia mountaineer, has signed again with
the Browns. He loafed all last summer
and believes he will be right for a great
comeback next spring".

Aeroplane Art Smith.
Angling- - u. x. Psarsoa.
Athletics Alma michards.
Archery .Dr. B. . Elmer.
Archery (Women) Kiss Cynthia

Wesson.
automobile (gpeed) Darlo Boata.

Autoraoblla (Track) otl Anderson.Automobile (avoad) Karl Cooper.
Bass Sail (Team) Boston Bud Box.Base Ball (Amateur) White Autos,

Cleveland.
Base Ball (Amsrloan) Ty Cobb.
Base Ball (National) Larry Doyle.
Base Ball (federal) Benale Banff.Base Ball ( mtclUn) Orover Ale,ander.
Billiards (Amateur) Edward Gardner.
Billiards (Fo) Willi. Hoppe.
Billiards (Three Cushion) Alfred Bo

Oro.
Billiards (Pocket) Be note Alien.
Bloycllag (Amateur) Bans Ohrt.Bloyollng (Pro) Prank X-- Kramer.BloycUng (Team) Mill and Oreada.Bowling (All Events) Mattie Vasts.Basing (Heavyweight) Jess Wl'lard.
Bosttur (Middleweight) Xs Baroy.
Bealn- - (Welterweight) Bo holder.Boxln fldarntwelrhU Predate Welsh.Boxing (Featherweight) Johnny nni-ban- e.

Boning- - (Bantam weight) Johaay
ErMe.

rbeas vr. !nannl Xaker
Woot n (Wast Corn-- M. Fltbnrrh.Poo Ball (Big Vine) Minnesota, II'U

P"' Ball (Misaonri Yaliey) Bo-b- ra

ska.

NO EASTERN GAME

FOR THEHUSKERS

Manager Reed Returns from East
With Hope for Game with

Harvard in 1917.

ALSO LOOKS UP NEW COACH

Br J IMF. K. L tWHKJICE,
LINCOLN. Jan. 1. (Special. The

hopes of Cornhusker supporters for a big
intersections! game with some esstern
university went agllmmerlng as a result
of a Missouri Valley conference rule,
which prohibits any member from par-
ticipating on any but a hme field.

Athletic Manager Ouy K. Heed returned
from New York City yesterday, where
he had been attending the s of
the National Athlet e association, with
the Information Nebraska cru!d have se-

cured pames with three eastern univer-
sities, whose standing in eastern foot ball
Is beyond question.

Reed met the representatives of the
Dartmouth. Colgate and West Print
elevens in New York and all three were
willing to grant the Cornhuskers a date,
stipulating the game should be played In
New York City, preferably on the fam-
ous old Polo grounds, which would have
been sufficient to attract a wonderful
crowd. Reed was forced to throw cold
water on the negotiations, because of the
Missouri Valley ruling. None of the three
schools have a "home" patronage worth
considering In scheduling the big games
and always arrange to pliy in some of
the larger cities, where sufficient money
ran be taken in to replenish the treas-
uries. Reed said all of the three schools
were snxtous to take on the Hnakers,
but he could not give them any encourage-
ment, knowing it would be impossib o
to seoure a waiver of the ru'.e by the
other members of the conference.

May Meet Harvard.
Out of the gloom Reed brought back

some encouragement for Huskers, who
want to see Nebraska schedule an eastern
game. There is a strong possibility that
Harvard and Nebraska will meet on the
foot ball field In 1917 at tho Cambridge
stadium. Reed was anxious to ariange
a game for 1916, but Manager Moore said
he did not believe it could be arranged.
The Harvard manager was very frank
in admitting he had an open date in
October, but he said it was not in accord
with the Harvard policy to book such an
important game so early In tho season
an admission which shows that ths Corn-
huskers are commanding a great deal of
respect In the eastern foot ball world.
Manager Moore told Reed he would be
glad to keep the subject lit mind and
would be pleased to open up negotiations
after the foot ball season next tall for
a foot ball game in 1917,

Looks Up Coach.
The rule has prevented Reed from fill-

ing the one remaining open data on the
Comhusker schedule. The Nebraska
manager still has a few cards up his
sleeve and will see to It that the Huskers
are provided with a game which will lack
nothing in attractiveness.

As tho official representative of tho
athletic board Reed also conducted some
Investigations Into the records of coaches
who are applicants for Jumbo Stiehm'
shoes. Ho refused to make public tho re-

sults of his Investigation, desiring to
place that first hand before the special
committee of tho athletic board selected
to secure a new coach. He will lose no
time In making known his findings) at a
meeting of tho committee early in tho
week. Tho board has collected a largo
amount of data and Is gradually sifting
out the names to be voted on at tho final
meeting.
' While Reed was not willing to discuss
what men he had looked up, what ho
found must have been very pleasing. The
Nebraska manager was very optlmlstlo
that tho Nebraska coaching problem
would be mora readily solved than ho had
anticipated.

'You can say for me," Reed declared,
"that I have found some excellent men
who are willing to take hold of athletloa
at Nebraska and I cannot .see where tho
Cornhuskers will suffer In the least by
the change In coaches."

Still Talk Rutherford.
The athletlo hoard Is expected to re-

ceive tho report of tho special commit-
tee within tho next few days and some
action on tho coachshlp matter can bo
looked for.

Those on the inside still believe Dick
Rutherford has as good a chance as any-
one of landing tho Job. Even If tho Ne-
braska star la not retained as head coach,
there is a strong sentiment that his serv-
ices are too valuable to allow soma other
school to grab him up and an effort will
be made to provide a second berth of att-

ractive proportions. Rutherford Is given
credit for furnishing Invaluable aid to
Jumbo Stiehm and no one Is more familiar
with tho Nebraska situation. Tho chances
are better than even that Rutherford
will step directly into tho shoes of Coach
Stiehm, however.

The basket ball season will open di-
rectly after the first of the year. Tho
Husker squad Is larger than usual and
Stiehm has plenty of material to de-
velop a champion five.

A 'Tor Sale" or "Tor Rent" Ad placed
In Tho Boo will accomplish Its pur-
pose.

j tPoot Ball (Paolfto Coast) Washing.
ton.

(Amateur) Bobsrt a. Gardner.wuu ivpeaj tferome 0. TrareraOolf (Women) aCrs. O. X. vanaer.
book.

Xookey (Collage) Harvard.Hookey (Amateur) St. Hloaolaa, sT.T.Motor Boat Disturber IT.Motorcycle (Pro) Carl Gowdy.
Pacing William,
Polo Maadowbrook.
Baca us ts (Amateur) claraaoe C.PslL
Haoqaata (Pro) look Bcratar.
Xoq no Harold Clara.
Birwina ( Amateur) Bobert Diddle.Bowing (Pro.) Braes Barry.ob (Colleare) Onrnel).
Bowlna- - (Amateur) Dnlnth.
Skating (Amateur) Kussell A.

Wheeler.
katina- - (Pro) Edmund ZtSjaty.

sjkl ( mitOTl Wrm Jellum,
MM (Pro) X.ars Isorta,orer Bethlehem ptel Works.quash (Amateur) Brio . Wlnrtoa.
Sonash (Pro Walter A. srfn,Swimmlir Harry Hebnas;
Tennis (Singles) William ht. John-

ston.
nis vtonhlas) Tnhasa-- Ariffla.

TaKdiK (Women) Vila BJwrfrtdt.
Tenala (Doubles) Misses Wlghtmau

fflnnrt) Jsv finol.v.oo- ,- nni, j. Clarke."VHi" r poott.

a caer.
Tachtiag Xesoluto.

Title Holders for 1915
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BASKET FLIPPERS

START JHIS WEEK

Tri-Cit- y and Church Leagues Open
Hostilities Thursday and Com-

mercial Loop Saturday.

PLAN FOR NEBRASKA GAME

Amateur basket ball will open up In
full evng Thursday evening at tho
Young Men's Christian association, when
teams of the Tii-Ci- ty and Church loops
begin hostilities for the season. Follow-
ing these organisations the Commercial
league will jump into the fray Saturday
evening with a double bill.

Members of the scheduling committee
have found It extremely difficult to line
up the schedule, due to the dropping out
of quintets. It had been planned to open
the season several weeks ago, but be-

cause of th emuny changes It was found
Impossible to do so.

As things now stand the Church lensue
has simmered down from fourteen to
seven teams, the T.l-C- 'l y from te.i to
seven, while the Comme c al loop hua
its original number of e ght.

The schedule Is so arranged that each
quintet plays around its rexpectlve loop
twice. This will make a total of about
i0 contests.

So that teams will have plenty of floors
on which to stage combats, officials have
made arrangements to use the University
of Omaha fym, Bjllevuo college, Ne-

braska School for the Deaf, Council
Bluffs Young Men's I'hr stlaa associa-
tion. Games will be played on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays, while delayed
contests will be pulled off dates to be
arranged by tho opposing quintets.

HERE IS SOME BATTERY,
JOHNSON AND JOHNSON

"Some people are a bit dull of compre-
hension," says Scotty Chestnut,, the South-
ern league umpire. "We were down at
Orlando, Fla.. In the spring and I an-
nounced tho batteries one day. At that
time Btuffy Johnaon and Arthur Johnson
were both on the Birmingham club. I
walked out in front of Xhe stands and
yelled: 'Johnson will pitch and Johnson,
will catch for Birmingham.' Some Jay
teso up in the grandstand and bawled:
'Howthhell does he do itr "

STAHL AND M'ROY MAY
BUY CLEVELAND TEAM

CHICAGO, Jan. Garland (Jake)
Stahl. former manager of tho Boston and
Washington clubs of tho American
league, will purchase the Cleveland Amer-
icans, it was reported today, if satis-
factory financial terms can be arranged.
Robert McRoy, former secretary of the
American league and at one time part
owner of tho Boston Americans, will be
associated with Stahl in the venture. It
was said.

MITCHELL BESTS KILBANE
BY NEWSPAPER DECISION

CINCINNATI, O.. Jan. Kll-ba-

of Cleveland and Richie Mitchell
of Milwaukee fought ten fast rounds
hero this afternoon, popular decision giv-
ing Mitchell tho better of tho bout. Ac-
cording to tho newspaper men present,
Mitchell's last four rounds, in which he
punished tho champion quite severely,
would have clearly earned him the de-
cision.

LEWIS AND BRENNAN DRAW
IN WARMLY-FOUGH- T BOUT

BUFFALO, N. Y.. Jan. l.-- Ted Lewis,
tho English welterweight, and Willie
Brennon boxed ten fast rounds to a
draw hero today. Brennon was the ag-
gressor throughout and at times ap-
peared to have a shade, but Lewis
earned even honors in the closing rounds.

YOUNG AHEARN HAS BETTER
OF M'COY IN TEN ROUNDS

NEW YORK, .Jan. oung Ahearn
of Brooklyn had the better of Al McCoy,
Brooklyn middleweight, in almost every
round of a ten-rou- nd bout here today.
Ahearn weighed 15; McCoy, 162.

Ahearn Is matched to box Mike Gib-
bons on January 18 at St. Paul for the
world's middleweight championship.

HUB PERDUE BUYS CAFE
IN TOWN IN TENNESSEE

Pitcher Hub Perdue of the CarJinala,
the famous "Gallatin Squash.'" evidently
means what he says when he asserts he
will quit base ball rather than Join a
minor league club. Terdue, who has
owned a farm for some time, has Just
purchased a half Interest In a cafe In
that city, according to word received
from Gallatin. Tenn.

EVERS WILL GO SOUTH
TO PUT ON A FEW POUNDS

Johnny Evers Is planning to go south
a month in advance of the Braves to
rest the resilience and sand capacity o
a few bunkers. "I put on fifteen pounds
Plsy'ng golf last February." the Trojan
says. "And I can use all the extra dis-
placement of tonnage I can pick up."

OPEN HOUSE AND DANCE AT
NONPAREIL ATHLETIC CLUB

Open house was tho Now Tear's iay
program at tho new Nonpareil Athletlo
ciub at the club's rooms at Twenty-fourt-h
and Vinton streets. The club was open
from J, o'clock until 1 Last night the
club gave its first dance of tbe season.

ALL HATS OFF TO JOE STECHER The sensational
Dcdge, Neb., youth was the biggest champion of the year.
He swept through the field like a Kansa3 cyclone and easily
established his claim to the championship. In addition, his
irreproachable integrity brought the wrestling game back
into favor. Joe Stecher is a read champion.

A Art

t.

SHEYLIN'S RECORD

IS M0STGL0RI0US

He Was One of the Four Great Tale
Athletes Who Have Died Dur-

ing Last Decade.

LEAVES HOST TO MOURN HIM

NEW YORK. Jan. l.-- The passing of
Thomas Loo Bhevlln adds another nam
to tho list of famous Yalo foot ball lino-m- en

who have died In recent years when
apparently on tho threshold of a business
career as promising and brilliant aa their
gridiron record Just a few years back.
lour great Yale scrlmmagers who won
their "Y" in play since 1900 have died
within the last decade is F. Gordon
Brown, Stlllman, James J. Hogan and
Bhevlln, all leaving foot ball records
that few gridiron stars since the begin-
ning of intercollegiate play have equaled
and none can surpass.

This quartet of giant linemen played
game after game without Injury during
tho entire four years of their undergrad-
uate lives making the mythical

eleven with an ease and regularity
which left no doubt as to their foot ball
ability. Brown and Hogan were selected
for four consecutive seasons at guard
or tackle, while Hlievlln made an end
position three out of his four college
years and Stlllman two seasons at tackle.
A glance at the caliber of players wearing
uniforms in those years and the type of
game played will add Impresslveness to
these feats.

Htrang Opponents,
In the case of Shevlin It Is only neces-

sary to mention that his running mate
was the famous lUfferty and that when
Yale lined up against Princeton these blue
Jerseyed ends were opposed by the i.s

Tiger plr, lavia and Henry, while
Bowditch was holding down a wing tip
position for Harvard about the same time.
I'lay in those days Was faster and harder
than now and to see Shevlin sweeping
down the field nt close to a ten-seco-

gait with his 300. pounds of bone and
muscle poixed for a flying tackle was
enough to worry the bravest back who
ever assayed to 'catch a punt and avoid
the charging end.

As captain of the Yale team of 1906
Bhevlln left a record that few gridiron
leaders can equal. Hie team played eleven
games, acorlog 'iSl points to its opponents'
four. The list Included Wewlt-yan- , Syra-
cuse, Springfield, Holy Cross, I'enn
State,. West Point, , Columbia. Frown.
Princeton and Harvard. The Tiger team
was the only one to score on Yale that
season, the final result being Yale, 'IS;
Princeton, 4: while a week later Harvard
was defeated, to 0. Bhevlln'a record as
an emergency coach at Yale in 1S10 and
IMS Is too well known to need repetition.

There are, however, those who ean tes-
tify to a feature of Hhevlin'a undergrad-
uate life that is not so Generally known.
Many a successful business man of today
will remember the grest Yste foot ball

'; ,;. v.
- ..:. ..'.
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player for financial help, anonymously
given at times which tided him over try-
ing periods while working his way through
Yale with Rhevlln as a classmate. More
than one student, about to leave college
because he did not have a dollar to meet
further expenses, found at the crisis an
unaddressed envelope on h'.s desk con
taining what appeared to him to be a
small fortune and did not learn until
months after that It came from Tom
Hlievlln, the varsity end and son of one of
the wealthiest men of the middle west.

Illay Page Has Three
Grapplers Who Are

Looking for Bouts
Ray Page of Friend, Neb., wandered

into Omaha yesterday and made the an-
nouncement thst he has three wrestlers
under his wing and that all three are
open to meet anybody !n their class. Pago
has a a middleweight
and a lightweight gtappler in his stablo
and ho bars nolody. Any trappier de-
siring a little mix can make the arrange-
ments by communicating with Mr. Pago
at Friend.

NEW HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION
WHO WAS MADE IN 1915.

cJbe Stcchei

10
Jess Wulard

KRUG WILL START

TO OMAHA TONIGHT

Manager of Rourkes Leaves Home
in Cleveland This Evening; and

is Expected Here Tuesday.
IS

ABOUT THE WESTERN JUMPERS

Marty Krug. chief mogul of the Rourk-let- s
on the playing field, leaves his home

in Cleveland tonight to come west to
Omaha. Knig is expected to arrive In
Omaha Tuesday morning.

Krug is coming to Omaha this early
In the year so that ho and Ta Rourke
can get together on a few deals they
have in mind. Marty has a line on a few
players he thinks would augment the
chances of the locals for tho Western
leaaruo rag and Itourke has his eye on a
couple of prom'slng youngsters. As soon
as Marty arrives they Intend to start the
wires working to land these chaps.

Rourke and Krug Intend to make a des-
perate effort to give Omaha a winner
this year. Shortly after the 1915 season
closed Krug gave out a statement that
not a single Rourke was snire of his job
and Just recently Rourke verified this.
Earl Smith, the sensational left fielder,
who led tho outfielders of the loop In.
fielding last year. Is the only man who
win certainly be retained. Smith Is about
aa promising a youngster as has been seen"
around these pui is tor tui.iw mtit
Rourke and Krug do not Intend to let him
go.

But the remainder of the Rourkes un- - .

der contract will have to hustle. Rourke
has secured but two new players so far.'
They are Pete Ktlduff, a Bhortstop
Rourke expects to make good . with a .
vengeanco In tho Western, and Ayles-wort- h,

a pitcher from Fort Wayne who
Is said to show much promise. But at
least half a dosen other new comero wilt
appear at the Vinton street ball lot when
tho grass begins to turn green and the
number may even be larger.

Where-- Westerners Lose.
v un ieaco on in tun uiui u wigi'i nn.

be amiss to say a few words regarding
players who Jumped tho Western loop to
Join the outlaws.

Jack Holland Is tho laddie who suffered
most. Westersll, Zwtlltng and Adams all .

Jumped from St. Joseph to cast their lot
with the Feds. On Zwtlllng Holland lost a
large chunk of coin. He had Just sold the
cherubto little Dutchman to tho Boston
Braves for the snug sum of 15,000. Then
Zwllllng made the hurdle and Jack was
out 6,000 seeds, which Is a large pot of
money to a Western leaguer. Now that
peace ha been declared, does Zwllllng
revert back to St. Joseph, or go to Bos-
ton with the Braves paying Holland the
stipulated purchase price? He " does
not! He belongs to Chicago; Will
Holland get Westersll and Adams
tiKrtWt Nnt 1 1 anv miinf Al PlsaS
AA team wants them or if anybody else
In willing to pay money for them. The
old, old story. The majors are becoming
more proficient in the workings of the .

welt known triple cross as . tho years ..

go. on. .

Wichita is another club which lost by
a Fe.l rn'ri. Pitcher Anderson had lust
been purchased by Wichita. Ho Jumped
and proved a star in the Feds. Ho surelj
would have been equally aa much of
star and probably more so In tho West-
ern and Wichita oould have sold him for
a nice chunk or he would have been a big
adjunct in putting Wichita In ths leading ,

d'vislon. But what chance has Wichita'
to get Mr. Anderson now that peace has
been declared?

Trnmp of Diamond MoT's.
"The Tramp of the Diamond.'-- , h?

moved again. The Tramp Is Mr. Wheeser
Dell, an outfielder who has played wt'h
several teams in the Western league.

Dell has played on as many clubs n
the last two years as any other player
ever did In his whole life. He started
out last year with Denver. Then ho was
switched to Topeka. ' Ho was bounced in
Topeka and Sioux City took him up. The
Sioux City gave him the gate. Then he
nl.imit f nl rv. Ktt CI rm Ttanlri ml
Terre Haute, before - he went to

where he batted l:ke a young T'- -

Cobb and burned up the association.'

began to slump and last week Louisville

ton In the New York State league. : --

Dell has always been more or less et
a mystery. Ho was a mighty sweet out- -

tlon of being a heavy sticker. ' But ha
suffered slumps and was oftentimes tired
aa a result. But Wheeser never seemed
to bo out of a Job. His name oould al-

most always bo found In some box score.
He has the knack of nlckinir un. loba

Mclatyro After Job.
Matty Mcjntyre, who Is soheduled to

lose out at Lincoln as Ducky Holmes Is.
preparing to get control of the olub, la
trying to land tho managerial berth at
Topeka or Denver. Both of these teams
are without managers and Matty Is try-
ing to hook up.

Willard Refuses to.
Box Ten Rounds wtih

Fulton for $17,500
CHICAGO, Jan. 1. The ten-rou- nd eon-te- st

between Jeas Willard, tho heavy-
weight champion, ami Fred Fulton of
Uochestor, Minn., which Thomas 8. Xnl
drewa of Milwaukee planned to stag on
February 22 has been declared oft.

Andrews, It was announced today, had
offered a '5.0OO purse for the match, and
the hitch that prevented tho bout was
the division of the money. Fulton de-

manded that he receive the same amount
of money he was to get for boxing "Wi-
llard in New Orleans, this being 17.60.
The champion refused to box for tho re-

maining 17i0i).

GRIF GIVES OUT RESULTS
OF AMERICAN LOOP RACE

Clark Griffith, In sizing up tho Ameri-
can league teams for next year, aaya
that his Washington team will show un-
expected strength and that tho Now
Yorks si no will b& more formidable. Ho
predicts that the Red Sox, Tiger and
White Sox will remain at a standstill,
and that the Browns will boat oat th
Cleveland! and Mackmen. .

WHEEZER DELL GETS OUT
OF BROOKLYN HOSPITAL

Wheezer Dell, the six foot four-Inc- h

righthanded pitcher, la out af ' tbe
Brooklyn hospital, where he aaderwent
an operation for hemorrhoids two weeks
ago, and says he already feels stronger
than ho did at any time laat


